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In his masterful tale Mixed Emotions, allegorical novelist Bud Fussell draws together the

disparate threads of his three previous works: Scoundrel, Shepherds and Redemption?. In

doing so he draws the reader both back into a reconsideration of the ancient roots of these

compelling stories, and also makes it undeniably clear that the passions, failures, victories and

moral realities of historical figures are being lived out today as well. In simple, elegant prose,

Fussell reveals the human side of the mighty and the triumphant potential of ordinary human

beings.

About the AuthorBud Fussell was born and raised in Chattanooga, Tennessee, and moved to

Mount Airy, North Carolina, in 1967, where he currently lives. He is married to his high school

sweetheart, Jane. Bud and Jane have three sons, seven grandsons, two great-grandsons and

one great-granddaughter. He is retired after spending many years in the apparel and hosiery

industries. In addition to his love of writing, Bud loves to hunt and fish. --This text refers to an

out of print or unavailable edition of this title.
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couldn’t resist when his Mom, Thil, invited him and Joan to come for dinner Friday night. He

loved his Mom’s cooking, and he wasn’t disappointed when they sat down to eat. After they

were finished and everybody was stuffed, Mary Ann and the twins excused themselves and

went home next door. The boys wanted to watch television, but Mary Ann was going to spend

the weekend with her friend, Betsy, and they were to pick her up around eight o’clock.Thil and

Joan went to the kitchen to do the dishes, while David and Monty went to the den to talk.David

said to Monty, “Tell me what’s been going on this week.”“Well, we had a really good week at

work. The international division is absolutely amazing. Dad, you sure knew what you were

doing when you decided to go global years ago. I think everybody in Israel is wearing at least

one piece of Staff clothing. Did I tell you that I’m toying with the idea of adding a supplemental

group of men’s sportswear to the Staff line and calling it David’s Staff? It should be a big hit,

especially in Israel. I’ll keep you updated on it as we go along.”“That sounds interesting. I’ll be

interested in seeing how it goes. David’s Staff, eh? Great name.”“I thought you’d like

it.”Changing the subject, Monty said, “Dad, I’m getting ready to buy a farm.”“Really?

Where?“Over in Tiftonia.”“Tiftonia!” David exclaimed. “You have a farm in Tiftonia. Why do you

want another one?“Well, this one adjoins the four-hundred acres I have over there, now.

There’s twenty-five hundred acres on this new one, and that will give me twenty-nine hundred

acres, total.”“Man, that’s a big farm. Why do you think you need all that?”“Well, as you know, I



travel around quite a bit speaking at FCA meetings and different Churches, and I began to

think a while back that there must be something else I could do to help people more. I’ve had a

fair amount of success feeding people’s souls, but there needs to be more, and then the

thought about the farm came to me. Why not feed their bodies, too? What I want to do can’t be

done with only four hundred acres, and then this twenty-five hundred became available, and it

was like God said to me, okay, Monty, take it and run with it.”“What are you thinking?” David

asked.“I don’t have all the details worked out in my mind yet, but I’m leaning toward raising

vegetable crops, hogs, and chickens. I hope to raise enough chickens to make it feasible to

build a processing plant. I haven’t decided yet about a plant to process hogs, but it’s possible

that we’ll have one.”“I have spoken with some agriculture experts, and they assure me that a

twenty-nine hundred acre farm can be a very profitable venture. Since I’m fortunate enough to

not have to have the money for my family, I plan to make it self-sufficient and give everything

over break-even to the poor through various food banks and charities. I’ll have to get with my

attorneys and accountants and have them set up a not-for-profit corporation.”“I think it’s called

a 501 C 3 Corporation, isn’t it?”“Yes sir, I believe that’s correct. I’ve even come up with a name

for it. I’m going to call it Wauhatchie Farms. What do you think, Dad?”“In theory it sounds good,

but the first thing that comes to my mind is who’s going to run it for you?”“Actually, I hope your

cousin, Ben; Ben Shepherd. At least I think he’s going to run it. We’ve been talking, and you

know, Dad, he has spent his whole life farming. I don’t know too much about him, but he has

apparently done very well. He told me I wouldn’t have to pay him a lot; he just mainly wants

something to do. There’s a really nice house on the place where he can live. You know, his wife

died a couple of years ago, and it sounds as if the deal is made to order for him and for me. Do

you know much about him?”“I don’t know that much about Ben. I know him, of course. He’s

quite a bit younger than I am; he’s closer to the age of Don. Most of what I know about our

family is about the family tree rather than individuals, and it’s a very interesting family tree. His

Grandfather and your Grandpa Jesse were brothers. They were either second or third

generation Shepherds. Before that, our family name was Isaacson.”“Isaacson! Then where did

Shepherd come from?”“It’s a long story. Sometime, if you want to hear about it, I’ll tell

you.”“Wow! I don’t think I’ve ever heard anything about any of my ancestors beyond Grandpa

Jesse, and I’d love to know about them. We have time now; why don’t you tell me? Isaacson!

Wow!”Thil and Joan came into the room before David could start telling the story, and Monty

said, “Sweetie, come and sit by me and learn where your husband came from. Mom, do you

know the story of our family tree?”“I’ve heard bits and pieces, but not the whole story. Are you

going to tell it, David?”“Yeah, Monty wants to know, and I think all of you will find it interesting.”

Then, kidding, he said, “Joanie, you might not want to hear this, though. When you learn about

our ancestors, you may want to get out of the Shepherd family.”Joan shot back, smiling, “Not a

chance, fella. You’ve got me now, and I’m afraid you’re stuck with me.”“Okay, you asked for it.

Now, let me see; where should I begin? My Dad spent years studying the genealogy of our

family, and just about every time he would find something interesting he would tell me about it,

so I know just about everything there is to know about the Shepherd and Isaacson family trees.

Things that led up to the marriage of your Great- Great- Grand parents are a story in

themselves, and if we have time, I’ll tell it to you.“I’ll start by going back about a hundred and

fifty years or so to an unsavory character named Jake Isaacson. He was known as Big Jake

because it seemed as if everything he did was big. The story is, he conned and cheated his

father-in-law out of enough livestock to create a sizeable herd of cattle and a large flock of

sheep. He even went so far as to finagle the United States government out of nearly a million

acres of land. He siphoned off a hundred thousand acres to his crooked lawyer and his



lawyer’s brother as payment for his huge land grant. It seemed as if everything he touched

turned to either money or land.“He had thirteen children; twelve boys and one girl and

whatever anybody had to say about Jake, they couldn’t deny that he was a good father. When

he died he left each of them large tracts of land.“His son, Joel is the one we descended from,

so I’ll start with him and attempt to describe the family’s colorful journey down to us, but before

I tell you too much about Joel, I should tell you that his inheritance from his father was 60,000

acres, and not too long after he took ownership of the land, they discovered oil, lots of oil, on it,

and he became immensely wealthy: even wealthier than he already was from the earnings

from his huge ranch.“Joel was married and had three sons, Ed, John, and Seth. Two of the

boys were wild as bucks, and they nearly drove their mother crazy. The youngest, Seth, was

slightly handicapped and required much of his mother’s attention. Finally, Ed settled down

enough to get married. He married a girl named Tamara, and they stayed on and lived with

Joel.”David said, “Not too long after Ed and Tamara were married, Janet, Joel’s wife, became

sick with what is today known as tuberculosis. Back then, they called it the

consumption.“Janet’s health continued to go downhill until, one day, Joel was forced to say,

“Ed, go find John and tell him to come home right away. I think your Mama’s in a bad way and

may not last through the night. Tamara, would you please look about Seth and make sure he’s

all right? If Janet dies, he’s going to have a hard time.”Just as Joel had feared, Janet passed

away during the night, and the family was devastated by her death. Janet’s funeral and burial

was held at a beautiful site on the ranch. After a period of mourning, things soon returned to

normal.One day, Joel said to Tamara, “Tamara, I really enjoy having you and Ed here, and I

hope you won’t get any thoughts about moving out. You’ve been wonderful to me and to Seth

ever since Janet died.”“Don’t worry, Papa. We like it here, and we don’t plan to go anywhere.”

CHAPTER ONE Monty couldn’t resist when his Mom, Thil, invited him and Joan to come for

dinner Friday night. He loved his Mom’s cooking, and he wasn’t disappointed when they sat

down to eat. After they were finished and everybody was stuffed, Mary Ann and the twins

excused themselves and went home next door. The boys wanted to watch television, but Mary

Ann was going to spend the weekend with her friend, Betsy, and they were to pick her up

around eight o’clock.Thil and Joan went to the kitchen to do the dishes, while David and Monty

went to the den to talk.David said to Monty, “Tell me what’s been going on this week.”“Well, we

had a really good week at work. The international division is absolutely amazing. Dad, you sure

knew what you were doing when you decided to go global years ago. I think everybody in Israel

is wearing at least one piece of Staff clothing. Did I tell you that I’m toying with the idea of

adding a supplemental group of men’s sportswear to the Staff line and calling it David’s Staff?

It should be a big hit, especially in Israel. I’ll keep you updated on it as we go along.”“That

sounds interesting. I’ll be interested in seeing how it goes. David’s Staff, eh? Great name.”“I

thought you’d like it.”Changing the subject, Monty said, “Dad, I’m getting ready to buy a

farm.”“Really? Where?“Over in Tiftonia.”“Tiftonia!” David exclaimed. “You have a farm in

Tiftonia. Why do you want another one?“Well, this one adjoins the four-hundred acres I have

over there, now. There’s twenty-five hundred acres on this new one, and that will give me

twenty-nine hundred acres, total.”“Man, that’s a big farm. Why do you think you need all

that?”“Well, as you know, I travel around quite a bit speaking at FCA meetings and different

Churches, and I began to think a while back that there must be something else I could do to

help people more. I’ve had a fair amount of success feeding people’s souls, but there needs to

be more, and then the thought about the farm came to me. Why not feed their bodies, too?

What I want to do can’t be done with only four hundred acres, and then this twenty-five



hundred became available, and it was like God said to me, okay, Monty, take it and run with

it.”“What are you thinking?” David asked.“I don’t have all the details worked out in my mind yet,

but I’m leaning toward raising vegetable crops, hogs, and chickens. I hope to raise enough

chickens to make it feasible to build a processing plant. I haven’t decided yet about a plant to

process hogs, but it’s possible that we’ll have one.”“I have spoken with some agriculture

experts, and they assure me that a twenty-nine hundred acre farm can be a very profitable

venture. Since I’m fortunate enough to not have to have the money for my family, I plan to make

it self-sufficient and give everything over break-even to the poor through various food banks

and charities. I’ll have to get with my attorneys and accountants and have them set up a not-for-

profit corporation.”“I think it’s called a 501 C 3 Corporation, isn’t it?”“Yes sir, I believe that’s

correct. I’ve even come up with a name for it. I’m going to call it Wauhatchie Farms. What do

you think, Dad?”“In theory it sounds good, but the first thing that comes to my mind is who’s

going to run it for you?”“Actually, I hope your cousin, Ben; Ben Shepherd. At least I think he’s

going to run it. We’ve been talking, and you know, Dad, he has spent his whole life farming. I

don’t know too much about him, but he has apparently done very well. He told me I wouldn’t

have to pay him a lot; he just mainly wants something to do. There’s a really nice house on the

place where he can live. You know, his wife died a couple of years ago, and it sounds as if the

deal is made to order for him and for me. Do you know much about him?”“I don’t know that

much about Ben. I know him, of course. He’s quite a bit younger than I am; he’s closer to the

age of Don. Most of what I know about our family is about the family tree rather than

individuals, and it’s a very interesting family tree. His Grandfather and your Grandpa Jesse

were brothers. They were either second or third generation Shepherds. Before that, our family

name was Isaacson.”“Isaacson! Then where did Shepherd come from?”“It’s a long story.

Sometime, if you want to hear about it, I’ll tell you.”“Wow! I don’t think I’ve ever heard anything

about any of my ancestors beyond Grandpa Jesse, and I’d love to know about them. We have

time now; why don’t you tell me? Isaacson! Wow!”Thil and Joan came into the room before

David could start telling the story, and Monty said, “Sweetie, come and sit by me and learn

where your husband came from. Mom, do you know the story of our family tree?”“I’ve heard

bits and pieces, but not the whole story. Are you going to tell it, David?”“Yeah, Monty wants to

know, and I think all of you will find it interesting.” Then, kidding, he said, “Joanie, you might not

want to hear this, though. When you learn about our ancestors, you may want to get out of the

Shepherd family.”Joan shot back, smiling, “Not a chance, fella. You’ve got me now, and I’m

afraid you’re stuck with me.”“Okay, you asked for it. Now, let me see; where should I begin? My

Dad spent years studying the genealogy of our family, and just about every time he would find

something interesting he would tell me about it, so I know just about everything there is to

know about the Shepherd and Isaacson family trees. Things that led up to the marriage of your

Great- Great- Grand parents are a story in themselves, and if we have time, I’ll tell it to you.“I’ll

start by going back about a hundred and fifty years or so to an unsavory character named Jake

Isaacson. He was known as Big Jake because it seemed as if everything he did was big. The

story is, he conned and cheated his father-in-law out of enough livestock to create a sizeable

herd of cattle and a large flock of sheep. He even went so far as to finagle the United States

government out of nearly a million acres of land. He siphoned off a hundred thousand acres to

his crooked lawyer and his lawyer’s brother as payment for his huge land grant. It seemed as if

everything he touched turned to either money or land.“He had thirteen children; twelve boys

and one girl and whatever anybody had to say about Jake, they couldn’t deny that he was a

good father. When he died he left each of them large tracts of land.“His son, Joel is the one we

descended from, so I’ll start with him and attempt to describe the family’s colorful journey down



to us, but before I tell you too much about Joel, I should tell you that his inheritance from his

father was 60,000 acres, and not too long after he took ownership of the land, they discovered

oil, lots of oil, on it, and he became immensely wealthy: even wealthier than he already was

from the earnings from his huge ranch.“Joel was married and had three sons, Ed, John, and

Seth. Two of the boys were wild as bucks, and they nearly drove their mother crazy. The

youngest, Seth, was slightly handicapped and required much of his mother’s attention. Finally,

Ed settled down enough to get married. He married a girl named Tamara, and they stayed on

and lived with Joel.”David said, “Not too long after Ed and Tamara were married, Janet, Joel’s

wife, became sick with what is today known as tuberculosis. Back then, they called it the

consumption.“Janet’s health continued to go downhill until, one day, Joel was forced to say,

“Ed, go find John and tell him to come home right away. I think your Mama’s in a bad way and

may not last through the night. Tamara, would you please look about Seth and make sure he’s

all right? If Janet dies, he’s going to have a hard time.”Just as Joel had feared, Janet passed

away during the night, and the family was devastated by her death. Janet’s funeral and burial

was held at a beautiful site on the ranch. After a period of mourning, things soon returned to

normal.One day, Joel said to Tamara, “Tamara, I really enjoy having you and Ed here, and I

hope you won’t get any thoughts about moving out. You’ve been wonderful to me and to Seth

ever since Janet died.”“Don’t worry, Papa. We like it here, and we don’t plan to go

anywhere.”Ed and Tamara hadn’t been married very long, and soon he reverted to his old

ways. One night he got into a barroom fight and was stabbed to death, leaving Tamara a

widow.After they buried Ed, Tamara went to Joel and said, “Papa, I don’t know what’s going to

happen to me now. I don’t have anywhere to go. Will you help me?”Joel put his arms around

her and said, “Child, you don’t have to worry. You’re gonna stay here with me and Seth. This is

your home, so don’t worry; I’ll take good care of you.”Tamara pitched in and did most of the

housework and cooking, and Joel was very happy that she was there. About three months after

Ed died, she was in the kitchen washing dishes, when John came in and offered to dry them

for her. One thing led to another; a touch here and a brush across the breast there, or a pat

somewhere else caused the hormones to start raging. John walked over and cracked the

kitchen door and saw that Joel was asleep in his chair, so he went back to Tamara, and they

began kissing. They made a date to meet later, after Joel went to bed. That was the beginning

of a regular routine of sex between the two until John’s out of control behavior ended it.A few

months later John got into a shootout with a man, and was killed. It was said that he was

bullying the man, and the bullying got serious. The man pulled his gun to defend himself, and

they started shooting. John was hit in the heart.Joel was crushed. He had lost his wife and two

of his sons in less than a year. “Tamara, it’s just the three of us now. I sure hope you’ll stay with

me.”“I’ll stay, Papa. We need each other, don’t we?”“Yeah, especially now. Thank you,

honey.” Six months later: Joel was late getting home one night, and when he walked in the

door, he yelled for Tamara. “Tamara, come here, you’ve got to hear this.”Tamara came running,

thinking something was wrong. “What’s wrong, Papa?”“Wrong? Nothing’s wrong. Everything’s

good. The men have been doing some exploratory drilling in that new section I told you about,

and this morning they hit oil. It looks like it’s going to be bigger than the strike in the last

section. Get that bottle out of the cabinet, will you, and bring two glasses. We’re going to

celebrate.”Tamara got the whiskey out of the cabinet and poured a drink for each of them; a

hefty one for Joel and a small one for her. They finished the partial bottle first, then, Tamara

opened the new one, and Joel was making headway on it when he put his arms around her

and said, “Tam, why don’t we go in the bedroom? Want to?”“I don’t think that would be right,

would it, Papa?”“I don’t know why not. Neither one of us is married anymore. Let’s go.”“Here,



Papa, have another drink.” She kept pouring heavy drinks for Joel, and light ones for herself,

and she was beginning to get high, and she wanted to go to bed as bad as Joel did. She

thought to herself, Why not go to bed with him? We both need somebody. He doesn’t have

anybody, and I don’t either, but I’d better make sure I have some protection before we go too

far, so before she agreed to go to go to bed with him, she went into her bedroom and wrote this

note. She dated it with the day’s date and wrote, To whom it may concern, I Joel Isaacson have

tonight slept and had intimate relations with my daughter-in-law, Tamara Isaacson. If any

consequences arise from this, I swear to be responsible for them. She left a place at the

bottom for Joel to sign and folded it and put it in her pocket, then returned to Joel. She poured

him another drink and when she did, he again made a move on her, wanting to take her to

bed.“Okay, Papa. We’ll go, but first, you must sign this,” and she pulled the note out of her

pocket.“What’s this? he asked.”“Oh, nothing. Just something saying you and I are going to bed

together.”Joel was so drunk her explanation went right over his head, and he signed the note

and the couple went into the bedroom. Tamara had to undress him because he was almost to

the point of passing out. She got undressed and got into the bed next to him. When he felt her

body against his, he suddenly came alive, and they had a wonderful roll in the sack.The next

morning, Tamara was up early and had time for a couple of cups of coffee before Joel got up.

When he came into the kitchen, he was in bad shape. He had a king-size hangover from the

night before, but otherwise he didn’t act any differently than any other morning except for the

hangover. Since he didn’t say anything, neither did Tamara, and they went on with their lives as

they did every day.About four months later, Tamara told Joel she was not feeling well and

needed to go to the doctor, so he hitched the horses to the wagon, and they went to town. Joel

left her at the doctor’s office while he went to the store and stocked up on supplies. Later he

picked her up when she was through.“What did the doctor tell you? Is everything all

right?”“Everything’s all right, and I’ll tell you what he said after we get home.”“Okay, as long as

everything is all right.”When they got home, they unloaded the wagon and went into the living

room and sat down. It had been a tiring day, and it felt good to rest. “Papa, do you want a

drink?”“That would be good. Why don’t you pour us one?”“I don’t think I want one, but I’ll pour

one for you.”She poured Joel a drink of whiskey and sat down in a chair across from him. “Do

you want to know what the doctor told me, Papa?”“Yeah, what did he say?”“He said that I’m

going to have a baby, and while he’s not entirely sure, he thinks I might have twins because he

thinks he heard two heartbeats. What do you think, Papa?”Outraged, Joel said, “I think you

need to pack your clothes and get out of here. I’m not going to have a tramp living in my house.

I’m surprised at you. I never would have thought of you as a whore. You can stay tonight, but I

want you out tomorrow. Is that clear?”Tamara got up and went into her bedroom and got the

note Joel had signed. When she got back to the living room, she showed him the note and

asked, “Do you recognize this signature?”Joel read the note and saw his signature and said, “I

don’t remember signing this. When did I sign it?”“Remember that night when we both got drunk

after they found oil on the new section?”“Yeah, barely.”“Well, you were really pressuring me to

go to bed with you, and I thought I needed to do something to protect myself in case something

happened, and of course, it has.”Joel’s face turned bright red. He hung his head and said,

“Tamara, I’m sorry and I’m ashamed of myself. I don’t know what you’re planning to do, but I

want you to know that I want you to stay here.”He looked up at her and made an astonishing

offer. “If you want to, we can get married, and I’ll devote the rest of my life to taking care of you

and the child or children. I think it’s time you started calling me Joel instead of Papa, don’t

you?”“Yes, I do, but it’s going be hard for me to call you something different from what I’ve

always called you, Joel.”****David went on, “That very night Tamara moved into Joel’s



bedroom, and the next day they went back to town and had the parson marry them. Since

Tamara was previously married to Joel’s son, her name remained Tamara Isaacson.“Five

months later, Tamara was cooking dinner when her water broke. She screamed for Joel, and

he sent someone to get the midwife. It just so happened that a midwife was married to one of

Joel’s employees, and she lived on the ranch in the little community Joel had built for some of

his workers to occupy. Forty five minutes after she arrived, one baby boy came, and in another

twenty minutes, another little boy was born. Joel named them Jack and Zack. Tamara thought

those names were catchy.”The twins grew up on Joel’s huge ranch, but never got involved too

much with the oil drilling. Instead, they worked more with livestock than anything else. Jack

pretty much looked after the large sheep flocks while Zack took care of the cattle.When Jack

was seventeen or eighteen years old, he began to wonder what the world was like away from

their farm, and whenever he would go into town, he would pick up books and magazines that

told about other places. He loved the travel stories, and one day, when he was twenty one

years old, he decided to move to Tennessee.He wanted to talk to his dad about it, so one night,

after supper, while they were relaxing and letting their supper settle, he said, “Dad, you know

I’ve stayed here and worked hard all my life and tried to make you proud of me.”“I know, Son,

and you’ve done a good job of it. You’re a good son.”“Thanks. Dad, I’ve been reading about all

these other places away from here and the pictures of them look so good I can’t hardly stand it.

They make me want to go see them. I’ve been reading about an area in Tennessee that looks

especially good, and I’m thinking seriously about moving out there, but I wanted to talk to you

first. What would you think if I moved away?”“Wow! You caught me by surprise. I don’t know

what I would think at this point. Tell me more about what you’re thinking.”“I don’t really know,

Dad. I just know I want to leave here and try to make it on my own. I’ve saved up quite a bit,

and if I can find a place I like, I can probably afford to buy it. I know a lot about farming,

especially livestock, and I think I can make a go of it. But I won’t do it without your

blessings.”“Jack, I love you, Son, and I’d hate to see you leave, but I know how young men are.

While I don’t want to see you go, you’ll have my blessings if you do. Tennessee’s not that far,

and if you do settle there, your mama and I can come visit you from time to time. Have you

talked to Zack about it?”“No, sir. I wanted to talk to you first. I haven’t talked to Mama either.

Dad, what I would like to do is take some time off and go to Tennessee to be sure that’s what I

want to do, then, if it is, I’ll come back and gather up all my stuff and move, but I’d like to visit

there first.”“That makes sense. When do you want to go?”“I’d like to go next week, if it’s all right

with you.”“I guess that’ll be all right. Where in Tennessee are you going?”“East Tennessee.

There’s an area in what they call Hamilton County that looks like the prettiest place in the

world, and I want to see it.”David said, “Jack came over here for a visit and Zack came with

him. They both fell in love with this part of the country and Jack moved soon after he returned

to Joel’s. He bought a nice farm and settled in. It wasn’t long before Zack moved, and he

bought a farm close to Jack’s.”“Both married local girls and raised families. Jack’s side of the

Isaacson family is the side that produced us; in fact, Jack was your Grandpa Jesse’s Great-

Grandfather.”Monty asked, “Was Jack’s name Isaacson?”“Yes.”“When did Shepherd begin? I’m

confused.”“Just be patient; I’ll get to that in a minute. In 1842 Jack’s wife, Eve, gave birth to a

son whom they named Bradley. Bradley grew up on his parent’s farm, and when the war of

northern aggression began, he didn’t join at first, but after the fighting had been going on for a

couple of years he volunteered to serve. The Confederate casualties suffered at Antietam in

1862 and the huge amount of losses at Gettysburg in the summer of 1863 forced his

decision.“Now, this is where things start to get confusing and how Isaacson became

Shepherd.“He went to an induction center right here in Chattanooga and filled out the



necessary enlistment papers to join the Confederate Army, and he was assigned to a unit

based here in Chattanooga. Later, on the day he arrived in camp, he had to stand in formation

for roll-call. When the Sergeant called out the names, his name wasn’t called, but a Private

Shepherd failed to answer his name.“After much analyzing by a lot of basically un-educated

men it was found that Bradley had listed his occupation as shepherd and the clerk had

transposed his occupation to the place where his last name was supposed to be, so he

became known as Bradley Shepherd. No matter how many times he tried to get the error

corrected, he was unsuccessful. After dozens of attempts to have his name listed as Isaacson

without success he decided he would just go along with it, and after a while he began to like

his new name.“Bradley’s length of service in the army was very short. He enlisted the first of

September in the year 1863, just in time to fight in the battle of Chickamauga later that month.

The battles of Chattanooga and Missionary Ridge were fought in November, just two months

later. Two days after the battle of Chattanooga, his unit went south and fought the battle of

Ringgold Gap. In that battle, Bradley was shot in the leg. He was brought to a field hospital in

Chattanooga, and after a few days there, he was discharged and permitted to return home,

where he resumed work on his farm after a period of rehabilitation.When Bradley got home he

planned to resume life under the name Isaacson, but since he had been wounded, he was

entitled to a small pension, and it would be paid to Bradley Shepherd. It seemed that no matter

what he tried to do he couldn’t get away from his new name, so he decided he would just keep

it.After David finished telling about Joel’s lineage down to Bradley he said, “I think I’ll move now

to your Great-Great-Grandmother’s side of the family, and I think y’all will find it very

interesting.”CHAPTER TWO Continuing, David said, “Before the War of Northern Aggression

actually began, politics were starting to get ugly in America in the mid-eighteen hundreds. The

average citizen didn’t pay too much attention to it at first, but the politicians were beginning to

push their agendas.”At that point, Monty interrupted, “Dad, why do you call it the war of

northern aggression? I thought it was called the Civil War?”“Yeah, that’s what most people call

it, but it was anything but civil. Neighbors fought neighbors, friends fought friends, even

brothers fought against their brothers. Civil War? No. The northern bullies started it and were

clearly the aggressors, and that’s why I call it the War of Northern Aggression. Now, let me get

back to my story.“The industrial North and the agricultural South were poles apart in their ways

of thinking. The northern congressmen were playing up the slavery card, even though less than

one in ten southern families owned slaves.”“Neither Jack or Zack had any slaves, so they

concentrated on raising their children and their crops, and everything seemed to be fine in their

world.”“Chattanooga was becoming an important railroad center the same way Atlanta and

Richmond had already done, and many people were going to work for the railroads. An

ambitious fellow named Elliott Cooke was one of them, but his dreams were greater than what

he thought Chattanooga held for him, so he began exploring other options.”“Several years

earlier State Senator John Overton and newspaper editor A. O. P. Nicholson had begun

organizing support for a new rail line from Nashville to Chattanooga.“The idea of the railroad

was to hook up with another rail line then under construction that led from Chattanooga to

Savannah, Georgia. A group of entrepreneurs in Nashville were supporting the idea, and in

1845 Overton and Nicholson got the Tennessee General Assembly to grant their railroad a

charter and give it the power to force people to sell land to it. This was known as the Power of

Eminent Domain. In 1846, one of the entrepreneurs visited Chattanooga, and while here

visited the railroad where Elliott worked. They had a chance to talk, and after spending about

six hours talking over the course of two days, Elliott accepted a position with the new Nashville

and Chattanooga Railway.“He worked out a notice with his current employer, and moved with



his wife, Sarah Lou, and his two sons, Coleman and Martin, to Nashville. At that point in time,

there were no rail lines between Chattanooga and Nashville, so it was necessary that they

move by wagon and horseback. The distance between the two towns was almost a hundred-

and-fifty miles, so it would take a week or more to get there.“Just outside Chattanooga, they

had to board a ferry in order to get across the Tennessee River. A couple of days later they

reached the foot of Monteagle Mountain in the early afternoon, and although it was early, they

camped. Elliott knew the climb over the mountain was going to be a challenge with the horses

and wagons, so he made sure they were all rested before they started up.“The trek over the

mountain was made with surprising ease, and the rest of the trip was completed without any

problems. Upon arriving in Nashville, Elliott followed the directions his boss had given him to a

house where they would live until they found a house that they wanted to live in

permanently.“In 1850, Nashville was the largest city in Tennessee with a population of eleven

thousand, and Sarah Lou and the boys were in awe of its size.“Elliott fell right into his duties.

He was happy to have found the railroad, and they were happy to have found him. He could do

many things, and among them was his ability as a trained surveyor. The railroad took

advantage of his surveying skills and had him help with laying out the route.“Martin and

Coleman were of age now, and they needed a job, so Elliott used his influence to get both of

them work with the railroad. They started out as gandy dancers, but their supervisor soon

recognized their good work ethics and put them into more responsible positions. A terminal

was being built, and they were added to the crew building it.“Soon, the whole family was settled

in to life in Nashville, and they became active in Church and different social activities. Martin

and Coleman had become popular with the young ladies, and soon each of them had

narrowed the field down to one. Martin was sweet on a girl named Rachel, and Coleman’s

sights were set on a young lady from Springfield named Mary Katherine who answered to just

Kate. Her parents had been close friends to Rachel’s parents before her mother died, and

Rachel’s parents had invited her to move to Nashville and live with them while she went to

Nashville Bible School. Nashville Bible School later became David Lipscomb College.“After

about six months of serious courting, the two guys asked their sweethearts to marry them, and

the girls said “yes.” Since the girls were such good friends, and both their courtships were

simultaneous with each other, it was decided that they would have a double-wedding. After the

wedding, each couple found houses near Elliott and Sarah’s house, and the family was very

happy and contented.David said, “Before I move on to what happened to the family next, I want

to share an interesting sideline with you. In December, 1850, the steamboat Beauty brought

something from Cincinnati to Nashville that most people in Middle Tennessee had never seen

before. It was called a locomotive”“By the time the Beauty brought its huge cargo upstream in

1850, Nashville and its newspapers were excited at the prospects of rail travel. Along with the

locomotive the steamboat brought 13 freight cars and one fancy passenger car, which got high

praise from Nashville’s afternoon newspaper.“Horses later dragged the locomotive, freight

cars, and passenger car to the new Nashville and Chattanooga terminal. The terminal was

located about where Nashville’s Church Street crosses over the train gulch today.“Then, in the

spring of 1851, the train made its first trip; an 11 mile jaunt to nearby Antioch, Tennessee. It

was a glorious and exciting day for Nashville; only the important and the lucky got to ride on

that first train.“One leg after another would be opened during the next few years until Nashville

was finally connected to Chattanooga in 1854.When David finished his story about the train, he

said, “Unfortunately, even though Elliott got to see the connector line finished, he wasn’t going

to be around too many more years to see many of the fruits of his hard work.”“Why, what

happened?” Monty asked.David said, “Well, back in those days, virtually everything produced



and bought in Nashville was transported on the Cumberland River to and from New Orleans. In

the summer of 1862, Elliott was sent to New Orleans on some kind of business trip, and while

he was there he contracted Yellow Fever. He managed to make it back to Nashville, but soon

after he returned from New Orleans the fever got the best of him, and he passed away in the

summer of 1862.”CHAPTER THREE “Sarah Lou was now a widow. She took Elliott’s death

very hard, but thankfully, her two sons and daughters-in-law were close by, and they all helped

her considerably. Kate, one of the daughters-in-law was especially helpful. She had become

like a daughter to Sarah.“Learning how to cope without Elliott was a challenge for Sarah, but

she was a strong woman and soon managed to do okay. Life had smoothed out for the family,

and for the next few months everything was under control when tragedy hit once

again.“Coleman and Martin had been doing very well with the railroad and were climbing the

ranks through promotions. Martin was now doing the job formerly done by Elliott and was

having to travel just as his Dad did. Three months after Elliott’s death, the railroad sent him to

New Orleans where he, like Elliott, was bitten by one or more Aedes aegypti mosquitoes.

Feeling okay when he left for home, he soon began feeling ill. Each hour seemed to bring on

more muscle aches, fever, nausea and vomiting. When he reached Nashville he was a sick

puppy, and Kate immediately went to get the doctor. After a few days, the symptoms left him,

and he began to feel better, then, a few days later, the symptoms returned with a vengeance,

and he was sicker than before.“Once again, Kate got the doctor and he explained that from

what they knew about the illness was that the first onset was called the acute phase, and the

phase that Martin was in then was called the toxic phase; much more serious.“After two days in

the toxic phase, Martin began vomiting blood, his heart went into arrhythmia, and his liver and

kidneys started to fail. On the fifth day, he passed away.“Kate was devastated and Sarah was

simply beside herself. She had lost her husband and one of her sons within three months. She

wondered why God would do this to her, but she had faith that He had a reason, and she and

Kate comforted each other as they went through their loss.“Once again, Pastor John Loggins

was called on to bury a member of the Cooke family.“Coleman was now the only surviving

male member of the Cooke family, and Sarah was determined to do her part to take good care

of him, but it was not to be. Two weeks to the day after Martin died, Coleman was helping build

a new Terminal expansion when his foot slipped and he fell thirty feet from a scaffold, hitting his

head on a steel beam. The blow killed him instantly.“Now the entire Cooke family was made up

of just three widows. How could that happen to a good family? There must be a reason, but

what was it?“Still grieving for Elliott, Sarah Lou tried her best to put her feelings aside in order

to help her daughters-in-law. None of them had any money to speak of, so it was necessary

that they come to some important decisions right away because life goes on, regardless.“Ever

since she buried Elliott, a nagging feeling had been telling Sarah that she needed to go back

home to Chattanooga. She mentioned it to the girls, but due to all the things having to be done

to close out their husband’s lives, nothing more was said for a couple of days.“They had all

been staying at Sarah’s since Coleman’s funeral, and one morning, at breakfast, Sarah told the

girls that she had decided to leave within the next week for Chattanooga. Elliott’s boss told her

he would sell her house for her and send her the money in Chattanooga. After some

discussion and minor arguing, both girls said they were going with her, and no matter what

Sarah said, they insisted they were going. Both girls’ houses had to be sold also, so Sarah

asked Elliott’s boss if he would sell theirs too, and he said he would.“The easiest way to get

from Nashville to Chattanooga would have been by train, but Sarah thought they should travel

by wagon for several reasons. The main one being they had too much stuff to take on the train,

besides they didn’t feel they could afford to spend that much money. The head of the railroad



offered to give them a break on the fare, but Sarah insisted they travel by horse and wagon.

Before they left Nashville, Sarah tried one more time to get the girls to stay, but they wouldn’t

hear to it.“The day before they left, a man named “Red” Lynch stopped by Sarah’s house and

told her he heard she was going to Chattanooga by horse and wagon. She said she was, and

he said he was going that way, too, and maybe she would like for them to ride along together

just in case she might need help from a man. It would also provide some company for all of

them. “Red” was what was at that time called a drummer. Today, they’re called traveling

salesmen. A regular on the road between Nashville and Chattanooga, he bought goods in the

Chattanooga area and then sold them in Nashville, and this was going to be one of his buying

trips. After being satisfied that he was a reputable-enough sort of fellow, she agreed to share

the trail with him. He would be at her house at sun-up the next morning and they would leave

from there.
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